


                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     

 

name  [ néim /  ]    

question  [ kwéstʃən /  ]  

  

slowly  [ slóuli /  ]    

sad  [ sǽd /  ]   

carry  [ kǽri /  ]  ( )   

turn on  [ tə́rn ɔn /   ] 

   

fan  [ fǽn /  ]    

do the laundry  [ du ðə lɔ́ndri /   

 ]    

ambulance  [ ǽmbjuləns /  ]  

  

angry  [ ǽŋgri /  ]   

  

air conditioner  [ er kəndíʃənər /  

( ) ]    

volunteer  [ vɑ̀ləntír /  ]  

  

join  [ dʒɔ́in /  ]    

crane  [ kréin /  ]    

make oneself at home  [ méik wʌnsélf ət hóum / 

    ]   

medium  [ míːdiəm /  ]  

  

rare  [ réər /  ]    

automobile  [ ɔ̀təməbíl /  ]   

technician  [ tekníʃən /  ]  

   

medicine  [ médəsn /  ]  

  

sleepy  [ slíːpi /  ]    

tidy  [ tɑ́idi /  ]  

  

leave ~ alone  [ líːv əlóun /   ] 

   

app  [ ǽp / ]    

useful  [ júːsfl /  ]    

puppy  [ pʌ́pi /  ]    

kitten  [ kítn /  ]    

smart  [ smɑ́rt /  ]   

sometimes  [ sʌ́mtàimz / ]    

tube  [ tjúb /  ]    

sunflower  [ sʌ́nflàuər / ( ) ]   

  

giraffe  [ dʒərǽf /  ]    

ask  [ ǽsk /  ]    

check  [ tʃék /  ]  

  

bookshop  [ búkʃɑ̀p / ]    

turn in  [ tə́rn in /   ]    

paper  [ péipər /  ]  

  

shutter  [ ʃʌ́tər / ( ) ]  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     
 
                                                                                     

                                                                                    

name  

question  

slowly  

sad   

carry   

turn on   

fan   

do the laundry  

ambulance  

angry  

air conditioner  

volunteer   

join   

crane  

make oneself at home     

medium 

rare 

automobile  

technician 

medicine  

sleepy   

tidy   

leave ~ alone   

app  

useful  

puppy  

kitten  

smart  

sometimes  

tube  

sunflower    

giraffe  

ask   

check   

bookshop   

turn in   

paper   

shutter   

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call me Jim.  

I named my dog Noah.  

Keep your room clean.  

The news made us sad.  

Leave me alone.  

I found the question easy.  

She made us dinner. 

 

 

 

 
 

She told me to speak slowly.  

Kate asked him to help her.  
 

help  to do to  
 

Can you help me carry this?  
 
 
 
 
 

    

    

    

  

  

  

 

 

 

I want you to do

I want you to take this.  

I’d like you to  

I’d like you to take this.

Do you want to  Can you  Will you  

Do you want to open the window?  

Would you like to

Would you like to join us?  
 

Do you want me to

Shall I   
 

Do you want me to turn on the fan?  

 Would you like me to  

Would you like me to turn on the fan?  

 

  

They named the dog Noah.   

 
 

The dog was named Noah.   
 

 

They call her Jane. She is called Jane.   

 
 

What do they call her? What is she called?   

 
 

He told me to come by 4 o’clock.  4  

 

I was told to come by 4 o’clock by him.  4  
 

She asked me to do the laundry.   

 

I was asked to do the laundry by her.   

 
 



15  

(1) Call me Ken. (2) Could you call me a taxi? 

                                                                                     

(3) My father made us breakfast. 

                                                                                     

(4) That match made us excited. 

                                                                                     

(5) I found her angry. 

                                                                                     

(6) I found her a good restaurant. 

                                                                                     

(7) She asked me to call an ambulance. 

                                                                                     

(8) I’ll tell them to be a little quieter. 

                                                                                     

(9) Can you help me clean my car? 

                                                                                     

16  

(1)   the / to / do / want / you / turn on / air conditioner 

                                                                                     

(2)   the / to / me / car / do / want / drive / you  

                                                                                     

(3)   to / you / your / me / like / carry / would / baggage 

                                                                                     
 

17 2  

(1) He told me to wait here.  

 I (          ) (          ) (          ) (          ) here by him. 

(2) Betty asked me to join the volunteer.    

I (          ) (          ) (          ) (          ) the volunteer by Betty. 

(3) They call this bird crane.   This bird (          ) (          ) crane. 

(4) What do you call this bird in English? 

   What (          ) (          ) (          ) (          ) in English? 

 

 

 Make yourself at home.   

 This medicine makes me sleepy.   

 She always keeps her desk tidy.   

 Her desk is always kept tidy.   

 Can you just leave me alone?   

 Who left the TV on?   

 I didn't find this app so useful.   

 We named our puppy Chiro.   

 What was the kitten named?   

 I thought his dog very smart.   

 I like my steak medium rare.  

 We call him John.   

 Subway is sometimes called  "the tube"  
"the tube" in London.   

 What do you call this flower in English?   

We call it sunflower. sunflower  

 What is this animal called in English?   

It is called giraffe. giraffe  

 Shall we ask him to join our team?   

 

 Can you ask them to wait a little more?   

 

You need an automobile technician   

to check your car.  

 Mr. Grey told me to order my   
    textbooks at a bookshop.   

 We were told to turn in the   
paper by next Thursday.    

 Can you help me carry this table?   

 Do you want to open the shutter?   

 Do you want me to drive you home?    

 Would you like me to help you?   

 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     

                                                                                     

                                                                                     

                                                                                     



  at make home yourself 

 
                                                                                     

  me this sleepy makes medicine 

 
                                                                                     

  tidy desk her she always keeps 

 
                                                                                     

  tidy is her always kept desk  

 
                                                                                     

  me just you can alone leave 

 
                                                                                     

  on the left who TV  

 
                                                                                     

  so I app this find didn't useful 

 
                                                                                     

  our we named puppy Chiro 

 
                                                                                     

  what the was kitten named 

 
                                                                                     

  I dog smart his very thought 

 
                                                                                     

 I my rare like medium steak  

 
                                                                                     

  call we John him 

 
                                                                                     

 "the tube"  
in is called sometimes subway London "the tube" 

 
                                                                                     

 

 

  do call in you what this flower English  

sunflower  it call we sunflower 

 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     

  in is called this what animal English   

giraffe  is it giraffe called 

 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     

  
we our to him team join ask shall  

 
                                                                                     

  
a to more ask can you wait little them 

 
                                                                                     

  
an to car you your check need automobile technician  

 
                                                                                     

  
at a me my to told order Mr. Grey bookshop textbooks 

 
                                                                                     

  
to in by the next we were turn told paper Thursday  

 
                                                                                     

  you me help can this table carry 

 
                                                                                     

  to you the do open want shutter 

 
                                                                                     

 me you you to do drive want home 

 
                                                                                     

  you you me to like would help 

 
                                                                                     

 



  at make home yourself 

 
                                                                                     

  me this sleepy makes medicine 

 
                                                                                     

  tidy desk her she always keeps 

 
                                                                                     

  tidy is her always kept desk  

 
                                                                                     

  me just you can alone leave 

 
                                                                                     

  on the left who TV  

 
                                                                                     

  so I app this find didn't useful 

 
                                                                                     

  our we named puppy Chiro 

 
                                                                                     

  what the was kitten named 

 
                                                                                     

  I dog smart his very thought 

 
                                                                                     

 I my rare like medium steak 

 
                                                                                     

  call we John him 

 
                                                                                     

 "the tube"  
in is called sometimes subway London "the tube" 

 
                                                                                     

 

 

  do call in you what this flower English  

sunflower  it call we sunflower 

 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     

  in is called this what animal English   

giraffe  is it giraffe called 

 
                                                                                     

                                                                                     

  
we our to him team join ask shall  

 
                                                                                     

  
a to more ask can you wait little them 

 
                                                                                     

 
an to car you your check need automobile technician 

 
                                                                                     

  
at a me my to told order Mr. Grey bookshop textbooks 

 
                                                                                     

  
to in by the next we were turn told paper Thursday  

 
                                                                                     

  you me help can this table carry 

 
                                                                                     

  to you the do open want shutter 

 
                                                                                     

 me you you to do drive want home 

 
                                                                                     

  you you me to like would help 

 
                                                                                     



 
 
 
 
 

23  

(1) swimming pool (                     ) (2) parking lot (                     )  

(3) running shoes (                     ) (4) washing machine (                     ) 

(5) meeting room (                     ) (6) boarding pass (                     ) 

24  [   ]  

(1) [ stand ] 

The man (                 ) over there is my father. 

(2)  [ make ] 

I bought a watch (                 ) in Switzerland. 

(3)  [ smoke ] 

Is there a (                 ) room in this restaurant? 

(4)  [ write ] 

I have to read a book (                 ) about Gandy for this summer homework.  

(5)  [ hold ] 

Why didn’t you come to the party (                 ) by our teacher last night? 

25  

(1)  

Let’s have a coffee, (                 ) (                 )? 

(2)  

Don’t make a noise, (                 ) (                 )? 

(3)  

It’s a beautiful day today, (                 ) (                 )? 

 

 

(4)  

Haven’t you been to the U.S., (                 ) (                 )? 

(5)  

You play piano, (                 ) (                 )? 

(6)  

Come with us for the party, (                 ) (                 )? 

(7)  

These are not yours, (                 ) (                 )? 

(8)  

That was really hard work, (                 ) (                 )? 

(9)  

Now I understand (                 ) you wanted to say. 

(10)  

Can you tell me (                 ) (                 ) this bag was?  

(11)  

Do you know (                 ) that tall man is? 

(12)  

Would you tell me (                 ) I should get on a bus to reach your house? 

(13)  

I didn’t understand (                 ) she got angry so much. 

(14)  

I don’t know (                 ) (                 ) the teacher is. 

(15)  

Did she tell you (                 ) she leave for England? 

(16)  

Do you know (                 ) bus goes to Tokyo station?  



26   

(1) Aren’t you cold?   (       ) 

(2) Didn’t you hear a noise?   (       ) 

    . Yes, I did.  . No, I didn’t. 

(3) Haven't you eaten anything since yesterday?  (       ) 

  . Yes, I have.   . No, I haven’t.   

 

27  (   )  

(1)   Do you know ( she who is )? 

Do you know                                                  ? 

(2)   Do you know ( is it now time what )?  

Do you know                                                   ? 

(3)  Will you ask Lisa ( to she eat what wants )? 

  Will you ask Lisa                                                                  ? 

(4)   May I ask ( are from you where )? 

May I ask                                                                         ?   

(5)  

Could you tell me ( are how there many students ) in your class?  

Could you tell me                                                         in your class?  

 

28  (     )  

(1) Who is the man (  who,  whose  ) hair has been cut very short? 

(2) Would you lend me the book (  which,  who  ) you have already read? 

(3) Do you remember the girl (  who,  which  ) we met in the restaurant last night?   

(4) We should do the things (  that,  who  ) we can do today. 

(5) Is this the bicycle (  whose,  that  ) you received for a birthday present from your parents? 

(6) Would you like to go to the cake shop (  who,  that  ) we like a lot? 

 

29 that  
 
(1) (      )  I have a dog that has long brown hairs. 

(2) (      )  My mother told me that she is going out for dinner with her friend tonight. 

(3) (      )  Isn’t this the dictionary that you have lost? 

(4) (      )  She is the only person that can speak French in my class. 

(5) (      )  I know that you like to play basketball so much. 

(6) (      )  Who is the girl that your sister is talking with?  

30  
 
(1) Roma is the city that I want to visit.  (        ) 

(2) I know the woman who has a camping car.  (        ) 

(3) My friend likes the Italian restaurant which is next to my house.  (        ) 

(4) Choose anything that you like in this box.  (        ) 

(5) Who is the person that you were talking with on the phone just now?  (        ) 

(6) Some people in my city use cars that runs on electricity.  (        ) 

31  

(1) My cousin who lives in Australia are going to be back to Japan next month. 

                                                                                     

(2) I need a dress that I can wear to my friend’s wedding. 

                                                                                     

(3) Do you know someone who can teach me Italian cooking? 

                                                                                     

(4) She runs a shop which sells furniture. 

                                                                                     

(5) I know that girl whose father is a famous singer. 

                                                                                     

(6) Is there any foods you don’t like? 

                                                                                     

 


